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Q1. If the R.F. is 1: 125,000,000 then scale in kms should be? 

         a- 12kms                         b- 1000 kms                         c- 1250 kms                     d- 100 kms  

Q2. If the R.F. is 1:125,000,000 then scale in miles should be? 

         a- 1973 miles                  b- 63360 miles                    c- 1760 miles            d- None of these 

Q3. Which one of this state is not surrounded by an international boundary? 

           a. Sikkim                         b- Tripura                             c- Gujarat                 d- Haryana 

Q4. Which is the correct east – west extension of India? 

          a- 7516 kms                   b- 2314 kms                         c- 3214 kms               d- 5716 kms  

Q5.  How many syntexial bends are found in Himalaya? 

          a- one                              b-    two                                 c- three                      d- five 

  Q6. According to Koteshwaram which of the following Jet stream is responsible for Indian   

         Monsoon? 

         a- Sub tropical westerly b- Tropical easterly            c- Both the Above    d- None of these 

Q7.   Black soil is also called – 

         a- Loam                             b- Khadar                             c- Regur                      d- Compost  

Q8.  The quantity of water vapour present in the given atmospheric weight is called-  

         a- Relative humidity       b- Absolute humidity         c- Specific humidity d- None of these 

Q9.  Which of this basin is found in the eastern part of Pacific Ocean? 

          a- Japanese basin           b- California basin              c- Australian basin    d- None of these 

Q10.  Kiel - Canal Route connects-  

         a- Elbe river to Baltic Sea                                              b- Black sea to Baltic Sea  

         c- Pacific Ocean to Atlantic Ocean                              d- None of these  

Q11. Red mud is found in –  

         a- Yellow sea                     b- Atlantic Ocean               c- Brazil coast              d- All the above 

Q12. Binary star hypothesis has been given by-  

         a- Otto Schmidt                 b- Russel & Lyttleton        c- Roche                       d- Buffon 

 

 

 

 



 

Q13. Which of these is a German geographer? 

         a- Humboldt                       b- Davis                               c- Blache                      d- Lomonosov 

Q14. “Tableau – de -la- Geography – de- la- France” was written by-  

         a- Blache                             b- Haggett                           c- Ritter                       d- Trewartha 

Q15.  Simlipal biosphere reserve is located at-  

           a- Bihar                                b- Odisha                           c- Goa                    d- Kerala 

Q16. Which is the largest producer of Bajra? 

           a- Manipur                          b- Haryana                        c-   Gujarat            d- Kerala 

Q17. Earth Day is celebrated on – 

          a- 22nd April                          b- 23 June                         c- 15 August         d- 5 October  

Q17. Which of the following is a fibrous crop? 

          a- Cotton                               b- Tea                                c- Rice                   d- Coffee 

Q18. Floriculture is associated with – 

          a- fish                                     b-   flower                         c-Flour                  d- Forest  

Q19. Acid rain is cause by the pollution of – 

        a- water                                   b- air                                  c- Noise                d- None of these  

Q20. India is a member of – 

        a- OPEC                                     b- OECD                            c- ASEAN             d- SAFTA 

Q21. In which state Sunderban is located?   

        a- Jharkhand                             b- West Bengal               c- Tamil Nadu     d-   Maharashtra   

Q22. Which of the following is known as Golden Fiber? 

        a- Jute                                        b-Cotton                          c-Bajra                 d- Soyabeans 

Q23. Narora is famous for – 

       a- Atomic minerals                   b- Atomic power plant  c-Hydal power   d-  wind power 

Q24. Work of Driver, Advocate, Washer man etc. is included under-  

      a- Primary                                   b- Secondary                    c- Tertiary          d- Quaternary 

Q25. In which year was a convention of international repute on Wetlands held?  

      a- 1905                                        b- 1968                              c- 1972               d-1971  
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